Support your school during Covid-19 with

Discover the ultimate platform for managing your school and improving engagement.

Our Features
Simplifies daily school life for staff, students and parents.
Edulink One keeps everything in one place. It’s designed to streamline SIMS data into
a platform that’s functional on any device. It combines everything you need to support
a well-managed and connected school environment, from administration and
planning to communicating with your students and their parents.
We reduce workload, cost, and complexity of systems to help you focus on
what’s important: engaging with and supporting your students.

Whether you are open as usual or partially shut down
due to Covid-19, Edulink One’s features are there to
support both in-class and remote learning.
With a user-friendly app or web interface to suit
different users, Edulink One ensures data is accurate
and up to date by pulling data and writing back to
your SIMS management information system (MIS).

Key Features
Takes registers
Email, SMS and push messages
Create seating plans

What’s more, Edulink One’s features are fully
customisable to meet your school’s requirements.

Parents’ evening system

Take a look at page 4 for Covid-19 case studies.

Manage behaviour and achievement
Data collection and forms
Homework setting and tracking

Edulink One is so much
more than a parent portal. It has
vastly improved our communications
with students and parents, and
revolutionised our staff’s normal way
of working – increasing efficiency
and impact. We cannot imagine life
without it now!
Daryl Bond, Assistant Headteacher,
Guildford County School

Update marksheets and view assessments
Manage extra-curricular clubs
Attendance and absence management
View school reports

100%

of schools would
recommend our
products*

Book rooms and resources
Exam timetables and results
View cashless catering balances

*Survey of Overnet Data customers
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Supporting learning
during Covid-19
Edulink One’s homework, messaging and
achievements functions help support
schools to deliver remote learning
Here’s how some schools have been
using the features.

Queen’s Park High School

Guildford County School

The Commonweal School

“Edulink One has been the hub that links everything together
during lock down. Students can talk to teachers over it very
easily. For every timetabled lesson, teachers have uploaded
work for students to complete and then mark as complete
once done.

“During Covid-19 lockdown, Edulink One has been invaluable
in taking the school online. Guildford County is using MS
Teams to timetable lessons for the students and then Edulink
One for parents so that they can see what’s being set and
completed for their children. The school rolled out the
Achievements functionality so that staff can reward students
during lockdown.

“During Covid-19 lockdown, Edulink One has made
communicating and taking school life online relatively simple.

We are doing a lot of live lessons in Teams, but all staff and
students are being directed to Edulink One as the main
‘command centre’ for instructions for lessons.
The Headteacher messages at the start of the day to open
school and at the end of the day to close school, she gets
so many nice messages off the children through it, it’s really
quite nice.
We have put links to mental health websites in the links
section and just used it as the one stop shop as we do in
normal times’.”
Dave Helsby, Support Operations Manager

Parents have raved about achievement points (and Edulink
in general) during lockdown, and so many commented that
they have kept students (and parents) motivated.

Commonweal has 1380 students, 86 teachers and 78
other staff using Edulink One on a daily basis. Teachers set
fortnightly work with the exception of years 11 and 13. Parents
and students can both see what’s required, what’s been
done and any feedback given; staff monitor, feedback and
communicate; and it’s working well.”
Nick Bartlett, Assistant Headteacher
for Teaching and Learning

The school has also successfully launched the Messaging
functionality during lockdown to support remote learning,
enabling staff to contact groups of students and parents
instantly. One member of staff commented: “Being able to
send a message instantly to all the students and parents
in my class (reminder of an upcoming remote assessment
or homework submission deadline) is so powerful.
Best thing ever...!”
Daryl Bond, Assistant Headteacher

Read more case studies on how
schools use Edulink One
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Manage parents’
evenings remotely

What we really liked was
that within one unified platform
we had a single solution that would
allow us to communicate, engage and
share data with teachers, parents
and students.

Make organising a parents’ evening hassle-free with Edulink
One. You can set up events, allocate timings and staff and
give parents access to book via the app. Both staff and
parents can print the event timetable and you can measure
engagement levels by tracking parental attendance too.

Network Manager,
UCTC

Coming soon, our NEW video call integration, helping your
school to engage in a safe and effective way.

Key Benefits
One single login for all functions

Centralised management of resource room
and parents’ evening booking

A user-friendly SIMS interface with write-back,
allowing staff and students to work anytime,
anywhere including on iPads and Chromebooks

Reduced staff administrative workload for
teachers, senior leadership team (SLT) and
support staff

Convenient access to all student data
including assessments, attendance, reports,
achievements and behaviour

Retire multiple existing systems, potentially
saving thousands of pounds

Improved student and parental engagement
through 2-way messaging (email, SMS and push
notifications) and shared student information
One place for setting and managing homework,
allowing it to be monitored effectively

Get in touch today

Tailor the installation to your school’s individual
requirements, allowing you to use alternative
systems alongside Edulink One
Reduce printing, postage and SMS costs

What makes us different?
Unlimited users
We charge for the platform, not by
the number of students
Unlimited devices
App and desktop versions allow
access to Edulink One on any device

Unlimited support
Our UK-based email and phone support
is included at no additional cost

Edulink One brings together multiple software functions into
one easy to use app, with one login.
You can use as little or as much of Edulink One’s functionality
as you like. Run it alongside existing software, or retire
multiple existing systems and save £000’s.
What’s more, upgrades and UK based support are all
included as standard. Long tie-ins or notice periods are not
our style either. We don’t like to trap customers into using us.

Visit our Edulink One online demo at

www.overnetdata.com
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Our Pricing
There are no hidden setup, support or per user costs with Edulink One.
The price you pay includes everything, including support, upgrades and
new functionality we add to the software. You choose which elements
you want to roll out for your school and how/when you roll them out.

£2000

£800

30 day,
free trial
available

Secondary School

Primary School

Includes UK-based support

Includes UK-based support

Free upgrades

Free upgrades

New functionality added for free

New functionality added for free

No setup fees

No setup fees

12 or 36 month contracts

12 or 36 month contracts

No long notice periods

No long notice periods
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